1.1Introduction

The context of housing in Bangladeshis shaped by the
interaction between people and nature, where nature is
beneficial but also presentshazards.Indeed,natural hazards
(and also man-made ones) are an integral part of life in
Bangladesh,all the more so becausea hazardonly resultsin a
disaster only if people are vulnerable, this is to say:
HAZARD + VULNERABILITY = DISASTER. The poverty
of the majority of the people places them in a vulnerable
position where they are unable to cope with the frequent
hazardsthat theyface-thus disastersmakingthe headlines.
What constitutes the nature of the housing of this
majority? This is the main questionwhich this chapterseeks
to address.Perhapswhat setsthe tone is the fact that most of
the existing housingand houseswhich aregoing to be built in
the next few decadesare likely to be non-engineered.This
form of housingis clearly vulnerableto various hazardsand
thus arisesthe importanceof addressingthe need to reduce
this vulnerability, in otherwords, "building for safety";this is
a basic principle behindthe deliberationsof this book, hence
this introductory chapterbegins with a generalreview of this
principle. This is supplementedby highlights of someof the
key issuesfacing building for safetyprogrammes.
Following an overviewof generalprinciplesin this chapter,
someselectedaspectsare then presentedto composea larger
picture of the housing context. Firstly, the housing
characteristics and conditions of low-income groups are
delineatedthroughthe findings of a demographicsurvey.This
shows that although both rural and urban housing are
vulnerableto hazards,the urban situation is certainly more
precarious.Notwithstandingthat,becauseof the preponderance
of rural housing,secondly,it has beenchosento discusssome
of its main characteristics.A wide array of rural housetypes,
constructionmethods and building materials are described
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here.Thirdly, an importantuser-group-women -is dealtwith,
where the significance of their contribution to housing is
underscored.Similar to selecting women as a specifically
important and representativegroup relating to housing, the
most widely used house building material in Bangladeshbamboo -is also discussed.The report here of diminishing
bamboo supply reflects the broader scenario of an overall
reduction in the resourcebase of natural building materials,
posing a serious constraint on building adequateand safe
houses,and augmentinghazard-vulnerability.Finally, as an
exampleof unique contextwithin Bangladesh,the housingof
ethniccommunitiesin the ChittagongHill Tractsis described.
1.2Design,
Construction
and Building
for Safety

From time immemorial, natural disastershave been causing the
loss of millions of lives and resulting in colossal damageto the
economy. In fact, the terms "natural hazard" and "natural
disaster" were used almost synonymously. During the last few
years, a clear distinction has gradually emergedbetweenthe two.
A natural hazard is a "natural phenomenonor a combination of
phenomena which threaten people or physical assets"while" a
natural disasteris an event, suddenor progressive,which impacts
with such severity that the affected community has to respond by
exceptional measures" (Carter, 1991). Whereas it is extremely
difficult to reduce natural hazards, developmentsin science and
technology have now made it possible to reduce natural disasters,
i.e. the impacts of natural hazards. This realisationis reflected in
the change in nomenclatureof the global efforts now underway
to mitigate natural disasters. Originally it was named illHR
(International Decade for Hazard Reduction) when it was first
proposed in 1984, but, later on, when it was adoptedby the UN
General Assembly in 1987, its name was changedto the illNDR
(International Decade for Natural DisasterReduction).
The housing situation in Bangladesh is extremely poor.
According to the 1991 housing census,the backlog in housing
was 3.1 million units, composed of 2.15 million units in rural
areas and 0.95 million units in urban areas. By the year 2000,
the housing shortage is likely to exceed 5 million (GOB,
1996). If we take into account the replacement needs of the
rudimentary thatched houses, the target will be much more.
About 90% of dwellings in rural areas and about 60% in
urban areas are non-durable, which implies that even if they
are not subjected to extreme natural hazards, they would
have to be replaced within 10-15 years.
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Although natural hazards affect developed as well as
developingcountries,there is a differencein their impact. In
the developedcountries,improved mitigation measureshave
resulted in a dramatic reduction in the loss of human lives.
For example, a magnitude 7 earthquake in a developing
country may result in thousandsof deaths,but an earthquake
of similar magnitudein a developedcountry(eg. California in
USA) may kill only a few persons.However,the overall loss
to the economy is much higher in the case of developed
countries. For example,in 1992,HurricaneAndrewcausedan
estimatedloss of US$ 15.5 billion in Florida and the Great
Hanshinearthquakein Kobe in 1995resultedin an estimated
loss of US$ 75 billion to physicalassets(about1.6%of GDP).
We have been fortunate that no major earthquakehas
affectedBangladeshduring the last 78 years. The last major
earthquakewhich had its epicentrewithin Bangladeshwas the
1918Srimongalearthquakewhich causeda lot of destruction
in the Srimongal area and damagedhousesas far away as
Kishoregonj. A review of the damagestatisticsof the 1897
GreatIndian earthquakeshowsthat most of the brick masonry
buildings in Dhakacollapsedor sustainedmajordamage.The
effect of a similar earthquakeon the city (with a population
65 timesmore than in 1897),which hasa large numberof 3-5
storey brick masonry buildings with very little seismic
resistance,would be catastrophicnow. Moreover, many of
theseare on fills, with a possibility of ground failure during
earthquakes.The traditional light-weight low-rise buildings
in the north eastpart of the country (timber frame with thin
bamboomat walling) had excellentearthquakeresistance,but
theseare unfortunatelybeing replacedby multi-storied brick
masonry with reinforced concrete (RC) floors and roofs
which are extremelyvulnerableto earthquakedamage.
1.2.1 Typesof
Natural Hazards

The various types of natural hazards may be classified as
follows:
AtmosphericHazards
.Tropical cyclones
.Stonn surges
.Extra tropicalcyclones
.Tomadoes/Thunderstonns
.River floods
.Droughts
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GeologicalHazards
.Earthquakes
.Tsunamis
.Volcanic eruptions
.Landslides
.Snow avalanches
Other Hazards
.River erosion
.WildfIres
.Locust infestation
It is estimated that about 3 million people around the
world have lost their lives during the last 20 years due to
natural disasters and around 1 billion people have been
affected. The total damageduring the period is estimatedto
be US$ 200 billion. Although all sectorsof the economyare
affected by natural disasters, destruction of infrastructure
constitutesone of the majorcomponentsof this loss.
1.2.2Natural
Hazardsin
Bangladesh

Bangladeshis one of the mostdisaster-pronecountriesin the
world. The major natural hazardswhich affect housing in
Bangladeshareasfollows:
Earthquakes
TomadoesfThunderstorms
TropicalCyclonesand StormSurges
River Floods
River Erosion

1.2.3Impacts of
The effects and consequencesof some of the major natural
Hazardson Housing hazardson housingare shownin Table 1.1.
1.2.4Review of
PresentSituation
in Bangladesh

Until recently the questionof housing for the rural poor has
receivedlittle attentionfrom nationaldecision-makers.There
is currently a shortfall of 3.5 million units of adequate
accommodationin Bangladesh.The studytitled "Bangladesh
2020 -A Long-RunPerspectiveStudy" (World Bank-BCAS,
1998)has projecteda national population of 170 million by
the year 2020 (medium growth scenario), of which 110
million will be living in rural communities;so the existing
problem of rural housingis likely to increasegreatly if it is
not addressedas a matterof urgency.
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World Bank economistsuse three economic indicators
whenassessingindividual poverty levels; one of thoseis the
materialused in constructingthe person'shouseroof. Figure
1.1 showsthe presentsituationin Bangladesh.

~~~~~~~~~~:::::'\
Figure1.1: Roof
Materials
Currently Used
in Bangladesh
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Thus, more than half the buildings of Bangladesh have
roofs of natural organic materials. These have a short lifespan
of typically less than 5 years, so natural decay is often enough
to destroy them without including the hazards. Therefore, lowcost improvements that increase longevity will have a very
significant role in developing rural resilience to natural hazards.

1.2.5 Government A National Housing Policy was approved by the government
in 1993 with the prime objective of ensuring housing for all
Policy
strata of society including the disadvantaged and shelterless
poor. However, little action has been initiated to follow-up the
above policy objectives. The current five year plan (19972002) has been recently approved by the government and
includes considerable emphasis on rural housing (GOB, 1997),
using inexpensive, affordable materials allied to soft loans for
low-income households. For this purpose, a special fund
would be created by the government. In vulnerable coastal
areas additional grants will help local bodies to further reduce
costs to the homeowner. This policy appears to reflect a
significant shift of emphasis toward the rural poor. Its
implementation could make a major impact on poverty
alleviation.

1.2.6 Engineered
Housing

Buildings which are designedby competentengineersand
supervised by them during construction are termed
"engineeredbuildings". The designis governedby building
codes which specify the loads, the design methodologyand
the details to be followed to enablethe structureto resistthe
effects of natural hazards. In Bangladesh, efforts were
initiated in 1973to analysethe hazardsdue to extremewinds
(Choudhury, 1974) and in 1979, to preparean outline of a
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Code for SeismicResistantDesign(GSB, 1979)but it is only
recently that a comprehensiveNational Building Code has
beenformulated (BNBC, 1993). The Code includes a wind
speedmap, seismic zoning map and a table giving the storm
surgeheights at different locations. The use of thesevalues
and the provisions of the Code shouldlead to constructionof
buildings which provide adequate safety against natural
hazards. The Code also includes detailed recommendations
for strengtheningmasonrybuildings againstearthquakesby
providing horizontalas well asvertical reinforcement.
Hazard

Effects

Impacton Housing

Flood (canbe causedby
unusuallyintenserainfall
or by changesto earth's
surface,suchas
deforestationupstream)

Inundation

Damageto human
settlements: walls may
collapse, foundations
may fail. Forces
evacuation

Tropicalcyclone,

High winds

Damageto buildingsand
otherman-made
structures: roofs blown
away,collapseof walls &
frames.Collapseof
foundation

Stornt surge

Inundation and
waveaction

Collapse of walls due to
inundation;foundation
failure; collapseof walls
androof dueto wave
action

Earthquake

Tremors (ground
shaking)
Liquefaction
Groundfailure
(horizontal
displacement)

Damage to buildings,
buildings,particularly
unreinforcedbrick
masonryand mud-walled
housing.

Tornado,
ThunderstorDl

Buildings surface sink into
soil
Damages buildings on the
rupture lines

Table1.1: Effects of
Major Natural
Hazardson Housing

1.2.7NonEngineered
Housing

River erosion

Lossof ground
support

Collapseof foundation

Most of the existing housing and houseswhich are going to
be built in the next few decades are likely to be nonengineered, i.e. they would not have the benefit of being
designedand supervisedby engineers. Most likely, theseare
going to be designedand built, by owners. These are the

....
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houseswhich arethe mostvulnerableto naturalhazards. Our
efforts should, therefore, be directed towards reducing the
vulnerability of these non-engineered constructions.
Fortunately,during the last few years, a numberof projects
have beenundertakenin differentparts of the world aimed at
developingtechniquesfor reducing the vulnerability of nonengineered construction against extreme winds and
earthquakes(NBS, 1977andIAEE, 1981).
These studies have identified the following four factors
which havea stronginfluenceon the vulnerabilityof housing:
Siting
Design
ConstructionMethods
Materials
Taking all theseinto consideration,simpleguidelineshave
been proposed for use by non-technical people and are
presentedin an illustrated booklet titled "43 Rules -How
Houses Can Better Resist High Wind" (NBS, 1977). The
International Association of Earthquake Engineering has
prepared a manual for earthquake-resistant
non-engineered
construction(IAEE, 1981). By following theseguidelines,it
should be possible to reduce significantly the damage to
housing due to natural causes,leading to a reduction in the
loss of humanlives andproperty.
The guidelinesmentionedabovehave beenavailable for
quite a numberof years. A questionmay naturallybe asked:
"Why are thesenot being followed in practice?". The answer
is that the fruits of R&D are not being transferredinto the
field. As mentionedearlier, most of our housesare designed
and built by owners or artisanswho do not have accessto
thesebooklets. Obviously, there is a necessityfor bridging
this gap by transferring technology to the people, mostly
living in the rural areas,who are actually involved in nonengineered construction. The lessons learnt from
"agricultural extensionservices"maybe usedin this effort.
The following are someof the stepswhich maybe used:

ii

Translatingthe guidelinesinto BangIa,includingsome
modificationsto reflect the conditionsin Bangladesh.
Training of trainersmaybe arrangedby BUET and HBRI
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in associationwith NGOs involved in housing and banks
providing micro-creditfor housing(e.g. GrameenBank).
ill Training programmesfor artisans(masons,carpentersand
otherbuilding-relatedtechnicians).Thesemaybe
organisedby NGOs.
iv Use of massmedia(e.g.TV) to demonstrate
goodpractices.

Figure 1.2:A
FloodedRural
SettlementShowing
Damageto the
Lower Part
ofHouses
Experience of other countries shows that post disaster
reconstruction provides an excellent opportunity for introducing
improvements in housing technology. The experience of Tonga
may be cited, where, following the 1985 typhoon, a few
thousand houses were built using the help of BRE (Building
ResearchEstablishment), UK. This has resulted in a dramatic
improvement in the building practices in the island.

1.2.8Housingin
Flood-Prone
Areas

The obvious measurewhich may be adoptedfor flood-prone
areasis to raise the floor level abovethe level of flood-water.
This maybe achievedby:
a. raising the level of groundon which the building rests
b. building on stilts
c. floating housewith floor level rising alongwith the flood
water
The flfst solutionis very commonin our rural areaswhere
individual houses,clustersof housesor a whole village may
be raised above the flood level by earth filling. However,
adoption of this solution throughoutthe whole of the floodprone areas does not appearfeasible under the prevailing
socio-economic conditions. Bu,ildings on stilts are quite
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commonin the coastalareasas well as alongthe river banks
or roadsideditches (Figure 1.3). The major problem is that,
unless properly braced,the unsupportedlengths of columns
may be excessive,leading to reduced resistanceto lateral
loads due to wind or earthquake. Floating housessupported
on half-cylindrical ferrocement pontoons have been
developedin Thailandbut appearto be anexpensivesolution.

Figure 1.3: Houses
on BambooStilts
Along Riverbank
lIouses on reinforced concrete stil~ have been used in
areas subjected to stonn surge (e.g. Urir Char). lIowever; the
cost ofTk. 1 lac for a single room (around 3m x 3m) is beyond
the means of most families. A model house on stilts is shown
in Figure 1.4. The use of precastprestressedspaceframes may
lead to a reduction in the cost. Moreover, a structure which
can be dismantled and re-erected at a new site would enable its
use in areassubjected to erosion.

1.2.9 PostConstruction
Repair and
Retrofitting

Mitigation techniques to reduce the vulnerability of housing to
natural hazards can be incorporated most economically and
effectively during construction. However, there is a large stock
of existing housing which has already been built without
adequate protection against natural hazards. Techniques for
retrofitting have beendeveloped, particularly for brick masonry
and mud-wall housing. These include adding a ferrocement
veneer, vertical comer reinforcement embedded in mortar,
introducing tie beams and adding buttresses(IAEE, 1981).

1.2.10MudWalling
Technologies:
SomeNOtes

Mud walled constructionremains common in North Bengal
where housesmade in this way are vulnerable to the high
seismicrisk there. Thereis still work neededin this area.
Mud constructionis typically vulnerablealsoto erosionby
both rainfall and flooding. The addition of a straw binder
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helps to increaseresistanceand, in the 1960s,the well-known
Egyptian architect, Hassan Fathy, experimented with
stabilising mud bricks with straw. A series of tests was
carried out at Central Building ResearchInstitute, Roorkee,
India, to find out the efficacy of different treatments to
increase the durability of mud walls subjected to rain.
Treating the surface of wall with asphalt-kerosene
mixture
was found to be effective. In 1979 a BUET researchproject
followed up CBRI's lead andconcludedthat sprayingmixture
of equalparts of keroseneand asphaltat a rate of 740 grams
per square metre onto the mud surface provides optimum
stabilisation. The cost of that measurewould be a mere 28
Taka per 10 sq.m. of wall area.

Figure1.4: House
onRC Stilts

1.2.11 Bamboo
and Thatch

Bambooframesare often damagedby the poor quality of the
jointing arrangements.Considerablework has beendone in
the Philippinesto developmore rigid joints; that experience
shouldbe incorporatedinto Bangladeshiprogrammes.
The fIfe resistanceand water-proofingof thatchcan both
be improved by spraying appropriate chemicals onto the
completed roof. Researchwill show us the most costeffective and appropriate treatments for improving thatch
performanceand reducingthe seriousfIfe-hazardtheypresent.

1.2.12Improved
Structures

Many NGOs havedevelopedimproved modelhouses.After a
tornado devastatedvillages in Shaturia (west of Dhaka),
Enfants du Monde (EDM) set up a programmeto distribute
their model houses freely to poor beneficiaries. However,
when subsequentlysurveys we!e carried out to determine

.
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programme impacts, it was found that almost all the
distributed houses had been sold by the poor people to
relatively well-off people to realise the considerable capital
that they represented. This trend has been found by many
other similar programmes and reinforces the need for home
improvements to be affordable within the means of the owner.
There are particular problems to be overcome in the surge~
prone areaswhere cyclones can generatewind-speeds up to 250
kph and surge waves of 6m or more. Stilted house may be
appropriatehere, although until now no such solution has found
much acceptance.One of the reasonsis the relatively high cost
(around US$2,500 for one room (floor area 18 sq.m.) on stilts.
Another problem occurs in river bank areas where land may be
eroded away at any time and demountable houses will be
needed. There are thus severalparticular casesto be considered.

1.2.13 The Way
Forward

The 1996 International Workshop on Housing and Hazards
generated important recommendations.In particular, the
following points shouldbe prioritised:
Full scaletestson varioushouse-typesto enablethe
preparationof designand detailingguidelines;
Estimationof costsof improvements;
Preparationof manuals-these shouldbe written in simple
languagewith pictorial instructions;
Developa trainingprogrammewith workshopsfor all
levels of involvementin the house-buildingprocess,
including engineers,technicians,craftsmenandowners,
with particularemphasison women;
Draw appropriatelessonsfrom disseminationsuccesses
in
otherfields suchasoral rehydrationtherapyand
agriculturalextension;
Involve NGOs andthe massmedia suchasradio and TV
in the disseminationprocess.
Although Bangladesh is among the most disaster-prone
countries in the world, its national efforts have not beensignificant.
A large volume of literature exists. What is now required is a
concerted effort to transfer the know-how to people who are
actually involved in the designand constructionof housing.

1.3 Some Key
Issuesin Building
for Safety

Statisticsshowthat the numbersof peopleaffectedby disaster
is growing annually by 6%. However, the impacts of a
disaster will vary according to the circumstances of the
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communityaffected. For example,in 1993both Latur (India)
and Los Angeles (USA) were struck by earthquakes of
magnitude6.5 (Richter). 8,240died in Latur while the death
toll in Los Angeleswas a relatively low 60.
The lesson from the earthquakein Kobe makes another
point: this event killed 5,466 and causeddamagetotalling
$IOObn. This is an illustration of the way in which property
lossesare escalatingalarmingly. Theseissueswere addressed
in the 1996INDNR theme"Cities at risk".
Much of the death toll from earthquakesresults from
collapsing masonryand buildings. The reality is that these
deaths primarily occur in the dwellings of low-income
families. Since such families are normally well below the
threshold of engineeredstructuresbuilt by qualified builders,
there is a clear need for more community-basedtraining
programmesin hazard-'resistant
housing. The various issues
surroundingvulnerability mustbe examinedto determineany
social,cultural or maybepolitical reasonsfor unsafepractices.
1.3.1 Risk
Assessment

In assessmgthe risks affectingthem, a communitywill need
to considerthreeelements:
1. Whatpreparedness
measures
arein placeor canbe
developed.Havetheythenecessary
knowledge,resources
and authorityto put themin place?Who will take
responsibility?
2. Are thereways of reducingthe risk by, for example,
moving homesout of flood-proneareas(or abovethem on
mud platforms)or mitigatingwinds by the use of wind
breaks.
3. Canrealistic warningsbeissuedthat will enablethe most
vulnerableto takeeffective actionbeforea disasterto
mitigate its likely effects.
Building strongerhousesis one way of reducingthe risks
createdby a hazard. Building for safetyincludesbetterbasic
constructionand the retrofitting of existing structureswith
strengtheningelements.

1.3.2Building
for Safety

The objective of a Building for Safetyprogrammeshouldbe
to promote communityself-relianceand to createa culture of
safety. There is no needto make major changesin building
technology;indeedthis shouldbe resisted,since Bangladesh
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and many otherhazard-pronecountriesare littered with failed
projectsthat attemptedfundamentalchanges.
Ratherthan physical changesin technology,the objective
should be to createa team of experiencedlocal builders and
craftsmen. Supply of componentsand materials should be
associatedwith advice and explanation of their uses and
benefitsso thatthe culture of safetyis built up gradually.
This process should focus on and involve the most
vulnerablesocialgroups.
1.3.3 Effective

Training

Figure 1.5 illustrates diagrammatically the importance of
increasingparticipationof a participantin effectivelearning.
High

Doing by repetition
Applying training in future projects

DEGRE
OF

Figure 1.5: Format
of Trainingfor
Building
Improvement
Projects (After
Asyan etal., 1995)

RETENTION

I

Doing by practice
on-the-job training and
guided observation of
building failure
Hearing and Seeing
Audio-visual aids
Seeing
Posters I diagrams

Low

Hearing
Classroom training
Hearing
Passive learning

~
Passive to active learning

= Knowledge
&skililevel
Active learning

This diagram highlights the fact that effective learning
mustbe basedon direct experience.Therefore,traineesneed
to avoid class-roombased theoretical training approaches.
Students retain more of the messagefor longer by active
involvement,ideally including repetitionof activities.
Training needsto include everyone-the building usersas
well as the builders. Conductingbuilding for safetytraining
programmesprovidesopportunitiesfor incorporatinga range
of other skill training.
By linking Building for Safetyprogrammeswith income
generation activities it is possible to enableparticipantsto
generatethe funds necessaryfor improving their homes. This
has beendone,for example,in Anhai Provincein China.
1.3.4Community Although the risks from earthquakesare not so severe in
BasedProgrammes Bangladeshas thosefrom floods or cyclones,it is still vital to
design and construct safer dwellings for poor families.
Probably the only way to do this is through community
training.
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The best time to introduce safe building training is after a
disaster as part of the reconstructionprocess. This time
presentsa unique window of opportunity. Probablythe next
best time to introduce improvements will be when new
dwellings are being built. However,the most difficult thing
will probably be to address the need to make existing
buildings safe. This is expensiveand socially disruptive as
well as often technicallydifficult.
To be effective, training needs to be experiential -where
advice is given on the job -rather than in a passive class
room situation. Community-based training in building
safety is best organised in conjunction with other
opportunities for developmentsin leadership, skills, local
preparednessplanning and income generationas new skills
in building can be marketted and general community
developmentis seenas a positive outcome of the process
(Figure 1.6).

Figure1.6: Community-Based
Training Workshop
in Dinajpur

Here, it has beenchallengedthat the mosteffective way to
build housesfor low-incomefamilies in hazard-proneareasis
by using building contractors.Building for Safetycommunitybasedprogrammesmay take longerthan those undertakenby
large building firms and they may be less tidy. Also,
oppositionmay be expectedfrom vestedinterestsin modern
technology, such as contractors. However, community
programmesoffer significantbenefits,in terms of socialgains,
which decision-makersshouldconsidervery carefully.
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1.4 Low-Income Low-income urban and rural communities are the primary
HousingPattern victims of natural hazardshere in Bangladesh,as in other
developingregions.Therefore,investigationshaveto be made
to understand the process that creates this state of
vulnerability of the low-incomecommunityand its influence
on the housingpatternof thesepeople.
1.4.1 Method
of Study

The study aims at investigatingthe process leading to the
vulnerable housing pattern of low-income rural and urban
communities.The study, therefore,is basedon relevantdata
collectedthrougha field questionnairesurvey.

1.4.2 Questionnaire In preparing the questionnaire the following things were
considered: (i) the difficulty of the field questionnaire survey
exercise, (ii) length of the questionnaire, (ill) simplicity of the
questions asked, and (iv) the circumstances in which the
questionnairewould be completed. A typical questionnaire sheet
(translated from BangIa) used during the field survey is
presented in Table 1.2. Questions were asked regarding the
respondent's profession, place of residence, housing type,
rent/ownership status,length of stay, number of family members,
experience of hazards, reason for living in a hazardous house,
efforts to improve housing safety, whether benefited by any
government/official help, daily income and age.

Table1.2:
Questionooire
Sheet
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Figure 1.7: (a)Age Distribution of the Respondents,
and (b) Number of FamilyMembersofRespondents'
Families

1.4.3Data
CollectionArea

While the ultimate targetwas to covera few regionalcities of
Bangladeshanda numberof rural regionsin differentcomers
of the country,due to financial and time constraints,the areas
coveredwere the Dhaka City areaand rural areasincluding
Char Hijli, Char Motto, Gopalpur, Dashara, Bhabanipur,
Malancha and Bolta of Manikgonj district. However, crosssection of most of the low-income target groups has been
coveredin the questionnairesurvey.

1.4.4Analysis

A total of 198 low-income personshave been interviewed
with only about ten percent female respondents;one can
well understandthe difficulty of interviewing women in this
conservativesociety. The respondents'age distribution has
beenpresentedas a frequencyhistogram in Figure 1.7(a). It
can be observedthat the majority of respondentsare in the
30-40 years age band. The number of family members of
the respondentshas beenpresentedin anotherhistogram in
Figure 1.7(b). This reflects the well-known low acceptance
of population control measureamong this group. It can be
seen that the majority of the families are of 5-7 members.
Having this sort of family size and an averagedaily income

1.4.5
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as shown in Figure 1.8 as a frequency histogram, one can
easily imagine the financial hardship of these low-income
communities. For the majority of families the average daily
income is in the range of Taka 50 to 100 and for the rural
subjects it is only about Taka 50. It is understandable that
with such a low income level, it would be difficult to save
much for housing cost/improvement after meeting other
household costs.
The occupation of respondentsis shown in Figure 1.9. Here
it can be seen that the majority of respondents are rickshawpullers and hawkers with a considerable proportion of daily
labourers. Other groups covered are earthworkers, small
shopkeepers,servants/maids, street children and sweepers.

Housing
Pattern

The analysis of survey data shows that about 90% of the lowincome respondents live in rented accommodation, while only
12%, especially in rural areas, own their accommodation.
This reflects that the low-income urban community is mainly
composed of a migrant population. The respondents were also
asked about their duration of stay at their present places and
this is presented as a frequency histogram in Figure 1.10. It
can be observed that more than three fourths of the
respondents were living for less than five years at their
present address. The subjects were also asked about the
hazards they had faced in their houses. Almost all the
respondents admitted that they have faced one or more
hazards. The types of housing hazards experienced by the
respondents are presented in a frequency histogram in Figure
1.11. It can be observed that majority of these poor people
suffered from floods, rainwater logging and leaking of
rainwater through roofs. A water-logged low income
settlement is shown in Figure 1.12. A considerable portion
also suffered from cyclonic storms while only a few suffered
from fIre hazard. The types of housing for low income people
are presented in a frequency histogram in Figure 1.13. Here it
can be seen that only a few live in brick-built pucca houses,
especially, domestic workers/maids; most of the respondents
live in sapra type unsafe houses made of bamboo, polythene,
thatch/leaves and occasionally having metal roofs. When
asked why they had chosen such places of accommodation,
more than half answered that they have no other places to go
to or to take, indirectly reflecting their financial and social
vulnerability. But a considerable proportion (about 30%)
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blamed their financial hardshipfor choosingtheir unsafeand
cheap accommodation. About 10% of the respondents
answeredthat they lived there as these were their familiar

places.
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The respondentswere also questionedwhether they had
asked their landlords to make their house safer; only about
23% percentansweredin the affIrmative.The restwere either
afraid or did not botherto ask. But the rural community with
dweller-ownershipinvariably blamed their financial hardship
for not having improved their houseswhich normally were
constructedby them with partial involvementof local artisans.
They admitted that they solely dependedon the artisansfor
any sort of safer constructiontechnique.However,the group
in urban areas which had solicited the landlords, did not
achieveany betterhousing condition other than experiencing
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the red-eye of the landlords or their hoodlums.The majority
of the subjectsopined that they were almostbound to accept
what their landlord/employeroffered them; this also reflects
that the low-cost houses, especially in Dhaka, were not
enoughin numberto meetthe growing demandof migrants.
When askedwhetheranypolitical, communityor government
membershaveinquired abouttheir well-being, only about5%
answeredin the affIrmative.A portion of the respondentsalso
admittedthe occasionalarmedthreatin their neighborhoodto
establishthe sheerauthorityof landlords.
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a certain place; income level; familiarity with a certain area;
and work requirements.This studyhasrevealedthat thereis a
seriouslack both in the people'sattitudeand in commitments
from political/community/government side for ensuring
reducedhazardsin the house.In addition, governmentlevel
inspectoryregulationis necessaryto ensureminimum level of
safety in low-income housing. In rural areas, where a
significant portion of low-incomepeople own their dwellings,
they can be benefitedby local artisanswell-trained in the lowcost saferhouse building techniques.With an averagedaily
income of only Taka 50, they need a government/nongovernmentorganization-managed
housing[fiance schemein
order to improve their financial capability for saferhousing.
Also, a campaignto increasethe safety awarenessof these
low-income communities will go a long way towards the
targetof reducedhazardsin their housing.
~
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1.5 Rural
Housing
Typology,
Construction
Technology
and Indigenous
Practices

Housing is a more complex commodity than most people
realise. Safety and comfort are still the basic essentialsfor
housing.Housingis a compositesocialentity.Therearesingle
family houses,duplexes,apartments,row houses,permanent,
semi-permanent and temporary houses. A housing
environmentcan be an index of the social health, happiness,
social justice and dignity of the inhabitants. Housing has
multifaceted economic and social characteristicsand it also
has social benefits. Housing can contribute to community
developmentby improving equity and efficiency in society.
Income earning opportunitiescan be improved by locating
low-incomehousingareasnearemploymentconcentrations.

1.5.1 Rural
Housing in
Bangladesh

About 80% people of Bangladeshlive in rural settlementsand
86% of the dwelling units are located in rural areas (GOB,
1993). There has, however, been very little public sector
involvement in rural housing. There is virtually no land use
plan for the rural areas of the country, which comprise about 85
percent of the total land area. The presentfacilities in respectto
housing and physical infrastructures are very inadequatein the
rural regions of Bangladesh (GOB, 1997). Traditionally, rural
housing has been taken care of by the villagers themselves.
The government could not make any significant contribution in
this respect except from the distribution of some building
materials, as relief measures in areas ravaged by natural
calamities, such as flood and cyclone (Hasan, 1991; 1998).
Because of the subsistencenature of the economy, 85% of
the dwelling units in the rural areas are in the form of shelters,
which do not provide adequate protection from wind, rain and
flood. Presently, there is only one tube-well for every 105
persons to supply drinking water in the rural areas. The
sanitation coverage in the rural areasis only 36 per cent of the
population (GOB, 1997). Due to the natural process of wear
and tear, lack of repair, and due to the poverty of the rural
population, rural housing conditions have deteriorated
seriously. At present, about 30% of the rural families do not
have their own homestead. They live in 'Ijmali' (shared
properties), mortgaged or rented homesteads.The majority of
the houses in rural areas are built inadequately in terms of
structural qualities (GOB, 1993). The housing shortage in the
rural areas is increasing rapidly, and it is projected that this
shortage might exceed 5 million units by now, if the current
trend continues (GOB, 1997).
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1.5.2Some
Important
Characteristics

In rural Bangladeshhousingprocessesare more vernacular
in nature which evolved through ages. Housing types
developed in the rural areas in relation to the physical
environment,socio-economicand cultural development.The
cultural changewhich followed the Industrial Revolution in
most developing countries has had little impact on the
traditional way of life; thus little impact on the housing
processes in the developing world. Only recently, an
acceleratinggrowth of population in a numberof developing
countries has brought about a change in some of the
associationsof the functional characteristicsof housing for
accommodatingmore population in limited housing space
inherited though generations.An example of such a change
of this type is the use of courtyard in rural farm houses
which was formerly an essentialpart of thesehousesfor its
manifold uses (e.g. for better air circulation, recreationand
for household and other farm related functions). The
courtyardhasfunctional utility for huskingof cereals,drying
of jute fibers, clothes, etc. This space is gradually being
decreasedby the construction of new housing units and
many of the post-harvestoperations are being performed
now in mills or evenon the roadside.

1.5.3 Design
Process

Physical control is quite apparentin the housingprocessesin
rural areas.Land level is one of the majorcriteria in selecting
housingsite. Bangladeshis predominantlya flood plain/delta
terrain. For this reason,a major part of the high lands are
preferred for building a house. Where high lands are not
available or scarce,as in the Haor areas,housesare built on
artificially raised ground. Moreover, the availability of
housing materials and their regional differences have an
impact on housing constructionand design.Climatic impact
characterizesthe roofing designof rural houses.Pitched roof
is the commondesignto drain off rainfall quickly.
Social and economic determinants of the housing
processesencompassa numberof factors, suchas the income,
status and size of the family in the household.Besides,a
numberof cultural practicesinfluencethe designand form of
a house,particularly, the orientationor location of individual
housing units. For example,sleepingunits in the households
are generallymadesouth-facingby both Muslims and Hindus
(two major religious groups of Bangladesh),while kitchens
are normally constructedwest-facing.The Hindus have the
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tradition to build cattle sheds and latrines away from the
housingcomplex.However,in somepartsthis practiceis also
commonamongthe Muslims. The salientfeaturesof a typical
rural houseis shownin Figure 1.14.
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Figure 1.14..SalientFeaturesofa TypicalRural House

1.5.4Housing
Layout
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The house is the symbol of position and status amongthe
rural inhabitantsof Bangladesh.Thus housing designvaries
accordingto socio-economicstatusof the household.But this
might not be the rule, since often the housesare generally
inherited and their structure and design tend to be the
reflection of aspiration and status of the ancestors.
Nevertheless,large farmers usually possessa more elaborate
housingstructurethanthoseeconomicallyless well off.

~
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A house in rural Bangladeshmay consistof one or more
rooms, dependingmainly on the socio-economicstatusof the
owner. Rooms are different in sizes and shapes, though
rectangularis the commonshape.Housing units /rooms are
constructedarounda rectangularor squarecourtyard (Figure
1.15). In order to get rid of smells, it is regardedsanitaryto
build the cowshedand latrine away from the main housing
area to one comer of the housing perimeter. Kitchens,
normally smaller in size, are built separately.In dry seasons
and amongthe poorerfamilies, cookingis usuallydone in the
courtyard and the spaceis rarely roofed. Kitchen, cowshed,
poultry pen and latrine are less emphasized in the total
housinglayout, as are reflected in their inherentdesignsand
locations.Theseare usuallybuilt of inferior materialsand are
also poorly constructed.
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In someparts,as in northernand mid-westernBangladesh,
the houses in rural areas tradionally have inner and outer
courtyards.This practice exists in favour of the farmhouse
operations.Since suchhouseholdsbelong normally to large
farmers, they compose a self-reliant functional entity. But
morerecently,as a result of the pressureof populationon land
as well as the developmentof community and village-based
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commerceand agriculturalservices,this tradition is gradually
eroding. In someparts of the country, especiallyin the south,
a pond is an essentialpart of the houseand hasmanifold uses.
A house is surroundedby perennial trees giving protection
from sun, storms and cyclones and they also offer some
degree of privacy. A house often has a boundary wall to
ensure privacy of the inmates, which is normally made of
bamboo, palm leaves, straw or corrugated iron sheets,etc.
dependingon the social and economicstatusof the owner. In
some areas,as in northwesternBangladesh,rooms are built
arounda courtyardinsteadof a wall for maintainingprivacy
for the household.A typical rural homesteadis shown in
Figure 1.16.
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The form of a house manifests the complex interaction of
many factors, which is revealed in variations of the
construction designs. The family owning a house made of
corrugated iron sheets (CI sheets) is very common in
rural areas.There are variations in the design and size of
CI sheets. Shape of the roof is related to the status and
wealth of the family (Figure 1.17). Roofs with fours
facets of CI sheets,chouchala (four pitched) and with two
facets, dochala (gabled), show two major variations in the
design and indicate the position of the farmer in the rural
society. The high roofed chouchala with an attached
verandah is aesthetically more attractive than a same
sized dochala house. The rooms in these houses have
high windows. The plinth of these types of houses are
sometimesmade of cement. Two-storied housesbuilt with
CI sheet built house, although very rare, are highly
prestigious in rural areas. Suchhouses, which are made of
mud/CI sheets,are owned mainly by affluent farmers and
households.

Figure1.17: Typical RoofForms ofRural Houses

1.5.6Amenities
andServices

Amenities and services such as water supply, latrine, sewerage,
drainage, electricity, etc., do not seem to have priority in the
housing structure in rural Bangladesh.Natural sources of water
are still vital in rural livelihood, but other sources, such as
tubewell and dugwell, are gradually being considered important
nowadays. About 54 percent of the households use a pond as
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general source of water followed by tube well (21 percent).
Drinking water is mainly fetched from tube-well (53 percent)
followed pond (21 percent). About one-third of the rural houses
do not have any arrangement for latrine. Most houses do not
have any drainage facilities (GOB, 1997).

1.5.7 Construction Houses in rural areas are mainly made of locally available
Materials and
indigenous materials such as bamboo, straw, grass, jute sticks,
golpata (palm fronds), mud and CI sheet. The wall is made of
Technology
straw, jute stick, bamboo, mud and CI sheets, while thatch or
CI sheet roofmg, and sometimes roofing with tiles is used, as
in some parts of Rajshahi, Kushtia, Bogra and Jessore.
Bamboo is widely used as a common house building material.
CI sheets and thatch/leaves (like golpata) roofing is found
in majority of houses in rural Bangladesh. In most cases the
floor is made of mud (i.e., kutcha). Cemented floor, brick
built wall and concrete roofing (i.e., pucca) used to be rare in
the rural areas of the country. However, pucca buildings are
increasingly becoming common in many villages of
Bangladesh. Previously, the houses of the big landowners and
the former zamindars (landlords) were mainly included in this
group. Brick built mosques or temples are not uncommon in
the country. About 35 percent of roofs of rural houses are built
of strong materials which range from cement and mortars to
CI sheet and wood, and only 13 percent of the walls of the
housing units are made of permanent and semi-permanent
materials, such as CI sheet and cement/brick. A large
proportion of dwelling structures in the rural areas is
temporary in nature; this type of construction is called 'kutcha';
it accounts for about 80 percent of the total rural houses. The
physical conditions of most of these may be described as
moderate to poor (GOB, 1997).
It has been observed that straw and bamboo are the most
commonly used building materials in the construction of
housing in rural areas of the country. These are used as the
chief construction materials for walls. Straw, and bamboo
form the main housing materials for the construction of both
wall and roof. In Pabna and Sirajganj districts CI sheet is
mainly used for construction of walls. In Dhaka District, the
use of cement and brick is quite common as materials used for
both walls and roofs, perhaps due to the nearness to the
capital city and also to relatively better economic condition of
the inhabitants as a result of the degree of urban exposure.
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Cementand brick walled houseis also prevalentin the border
regions of Jessore district, which may be due to long
settlementtraditions adjacentto old human habitats near to
West Bengal. In this area,mud-walled and tiled-roof houses
with spaciouscourtyardsarealsoquite common.
Mudlkutcha brick is commonly used in the walls of the
housesin someparts of north Bengal where the elevationis
aboveflood level and the soil has the right characteristicsfor
brick-making. Similar housesare also prevalentin Kushtia
District where the house are built with high plinth and
spacious verandah and have an inner courtyard to
accommodatestorageunits. Tiles are predominantlyusedfor
roofing of houses in Naogaon district and also in western
areas. CI sheet forms the common material of houses in
southernBangladesh(Hasan,1999).
The abovedescriptionportraysonly the key characteristics
of building materials in rural Bangladesh, and some
exceptionsare not unlikely. However,the generalisedpicture
of the materials used for housing can be broadly classified
under: (a) kutcha, (b) semi-pucca,(c) pucca. It should be
noted that the patternobtained throughthe categorizationof
rural dwellings into thesethree main classesclosely follow
thoseobtainedearlier.
1.5.8Rural
HouseTypes

In the plain lands of Bangladesh, although there is more
similarity than difference in geographic conditions, there are
some variations in housing characteristics. Houses are often
constructed of organic materials and have varying sizes and
shapes.The majority of these houses is temporary in nature. In
the rural areas of Bangladesh,the following types of housesare
commonly found in different parts of the country (Hasan, 1999).

1.5.9Bamboo
Walled
Houses

In someareasin the easternand northernpart of Bangladesh,
the housesare mainly bamboowalled, with thatchedcurved
roof built on high plinths (Figure 1.18). Shapes are
predominantlyoblong.
A small verandahwith wood or bamboo supportis the
commondesign.Plaited bambooplasteredwith a thick layer
of mud is often used for walls for house construction in
southwesternand northern parts of Bangladesh.The same
type of housingstyle is also commonin the islandsand in the
coastal regions of Chittagong. In the latter case, the only
difference is found in the roofing design, which is usually
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constructedas double facet and the main roof is separated
from that of the verandah.The housesare mostly one and a
half storied in height. In the rural areas,in and aroundDhaka,
Narayanganj,Chandpurand Pabna,bamboo walled houses
with CI sheetroofing arequitecommon.

Figure1.18: BambooWalledHouse

1.5.10Mud
WalledHouses

The northwestern regions of Bangladesh have a distinctive
characteristic of mud-walled housing. Oblong shaped mud
walled houses with thatch and tile roof are common in Bogra,
Pabna, Khushtia and Jessore. In Chapai Nawabgangj, the roof
of a mud walled house is moulded by brick dust mixed in with
lime, which is peculiar to this area. In the region from Bogra to
Kushtia, mud-walled houses with CI sheet roofing are another
common type. Relatively taller mud-walled houses of about 15
feet high are found along the southwest border of Bangladesh.
Bamboo fenced outer boundary walls of houses is the
characteristic housing feature of the region between Darshana
and Jessore.Above flood level land, relatively less rainfall and
dry climate, and the lateritic soil are the main reasons for the
development of mud walled housing structure in theseregions.
Mud-walled houses with two to three level roofs are
common in Chittagong region. A two-storeyed mud-walled
house is shown in Figure 1.19. The walls are made of sundried mud of one to two feet thickness. The heights of these
houses can vary: one type is about ten feet high, and the
others are around double its height. The roofs of the house
are thatched, tiled or made of CI sheet.

1.5.11 Timber
Houses

A relatively small population group of Bangladeshbuild
timber houses. In the Mogh communities of Cox's Bazar,
Teknaf and Moheshkhali,timber housesrepresenta different
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cultural heritage with distinctive architecturaltradition. The
housesare normally built on a wooden platform above the
ground,to keepawaypoisonoussnakesandferociousanimals.
The reasonsfor this may lie in the existence of forests in
surroundingregions,which areinfestedwith wild animalsand
reptiles. These forests also provide ample timber for house
construction. The space beneath the platform allows free
airflow, and is also used for varioushouseholdpurposes.The
housesare generallypaintedblack, andhavewoodcarvingson
cornicesanddoors(Figure 1.20).

Figure1.19: TwoStoreyedMudWalledHouse

1.5.12Timber
and Brick
Houses

Figure1.20:.
Timber House

In the easternpart of Sylhet, often the floor, bottom section of
walls and the plinth are made of brick, and the rest of the wall is
made of reed or bamboo matting, plasteredwith cement or mud
on both sides. These houses have timber frames and columns.
The roof is normally made of CI sheet or straw. Figure 1.21
shows a timber and brick house.
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Figure 1.21: Timber
and Brick
Housein Sylhet

1.5.13 Corrugated In regions, especially in the north-easternpart where rainfall is
Iron (CI)
very high, houses with CI sheet roofmg are very common.
SheetHouses
Figure 1.22 shows a CI sheethouse. The development of this
house may have its origin in the British colonial past, when
such houses were built in tea plantations and for administrative
headquarters. These houses also provide effective protection
against heavy tropical rain, and the sheets are damp-proof,
light, and durable.
In north-eastern Bangladesh, particularly in Sylhet, houses
have boundary walls made of CI sheet or bricks. Some of the
boundary walls are colorful and have high gates, which are
considered prestigious in this region. Often the owners of
these houses reside abroad, mainly in the UK.

Figure 1.22:
C1SheetHouse
In the southwesternpart of Bangladesh; in Faridpur, Madaripur,
Barisal, Patuakhali and Bhola, CI sheet houses are also
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common, where sheets are used both for roofing and wall
construction. In central Bangladesh, such as in Dhaka, Comilla
and Mymensingh, CI sheet is mainly used for the roof, while
mud or mud blocks are used for walls (Figure 1.23). In the
southern part of Khulna, especially in the Sundarban region,
golpata (palm fronds) is commonly used as a roofing material
for bamboo walled houses.

Figure1.23: House
with Mud Walls
and CI SheetRoof

1.5.14Thatch!
StrawHouses

In the Haor basin and in areas along major rivers of Bangladesh,
organic building materials such as reeds, long grass,thatch, and
jute sticks are widely used for roofing and wall construction.
This is mainly becausereeds and long grassesare abundantly
available in char areasand on riverbanks. Moreover, these areas
are often flood-prone and subject to various hazards and risks
like river bank erosion, which forces people to use cheap
materials for house building. Figure 1.24 shows a typical
thatched house In relatively flood free areas, such as in Bogra
and Tangail district, temporary roofmg materials like thatch or
long grassare used upon mud walls.

1.5.15Indigenous In rural areas of Bangladesh, the housing processesare
Practicesin
vernacular in nature, which evolved through ages. These
Rural Housing
housing processesmanifest the agrarian economy of the
country, and have developedin relation to its physical and
cultural set up. Rural houses are generally constructed of
locally available indigenous materials, and these are
characteristicallyless variable. The majority of rural houses
are apparentlytemporary in nature, particularly with respect
to the materialsusedfor their construction(Hasan,1999).
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Vernacular building fonDS are well developed in rural
Bangladesh, but these are undergoing rapid changesbecauseof
industrialized building materials. The use of corrugated iron
(CI) sheetshas become quite popular and widespread, and the
production and use of traditional building materials is
diminishing consequently (Ahmed, 1994).
Vernacular
architecture in rural Bangladeshhas evolved corresponding to
its main physiographic regions. A number of techniques for
house building using indigenous materials exist in the country.
The layering technique involves building with large earth blocks
or sun-dried bricks. There is another commonly used technique,
which is plastering bamboo mat walls with mud. This method
adds sturdinessto the otherwise flimsy though highly developed
bamboo construction techniques(Ahmed, 1994).
~
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Figure 1.24:
ThatchedHouse

As discussed,different kinds of indigenouspracticesare
found for houseconstructionin rural areasof Bangladesh.In
the northwesternregion, particularly in the Barinda highland,
housesare often made of mud and earth. At fIrst, mud is
collected and kept in a mound and wetted regularly by
pouring water. The people themselves soften the mud by
pressingit with feet. In the end,the softenedmud is placedat
different layers for building the walls of houses. In some
areas,particularly in the southwesternregion, constructionof
houseswith sundari tree as supportmaterial and golpata as
shadingmaterial is very common. At fIrst, the frame of the
house is made using sundari planks or poles of different
thickness. Outside cover is then attachedto this frame. The
choice of building materials for this depends upon

1.5.16
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affordability. Some people use galvanised iron (GI) sheet,
someuse thatch, and someuse bamboo mat or wood. Often
the bottom portion of the walls is constructedof 5-inch thick
brick walls (sometimesthe entire walls). For rural housing,
the commonpractice in most areasof Bangladeshis to use a
bamboo frame. Bamboo poles are fIrst dug deep into the
ground and then fixed strongly by compressingearth around
the bottom of eachpole. Then transversebamboorafters are
tied to the vertical poles.Theseare tied either by steelwire or
rope. Finally, the frame for the roof is made. In the end,
different kinds of materialsare used for covering the frame.
For example, CI sheetcan be used for both walls and roof.
Bamboo mat for walls and CI sheetfor roof. Alternatively,
bamboomat for walls and eitherstraw,grassor thatchcan be
used for roof. A number of indigenous construction
techniquesare also found in the rural areas of the country.
Phasingconstructionover a period of time is very common.
Often the walls and frame of the houseare constructedin one
seasonor year,and the roof is madein anotheryear or season.
Upgrading or extension of the house over time is another
commonpractice. Often thatchroof is replacedby CI sheet
roof whenhouseholdshave enoughmoney at hand. For rural
houses,the commonpractice is to build a one-roomhouse
fIrst. Then incrementaladditionsaremadeto thehouse:e.g., a
few more rooms, a verandah,a permanentkitchen, or better
quality windows are added.However, the toilet is generally
placed a little away from the main house.Attached toilet is
still very uncommonin the rural areasof Bangladesh.In rural
areas,most of the housesare placedarounda courtyard.This
inner court provides light, ventilation, seatingand cooking
area and a private spacefor family members.This is a very
vernacular, fundamental and indigenous concept of house
building in the country,and has beenpracticedin Bangladesh
from generationto generation.
Prospects

Housing processesin the rural areasof Bangladeshare more
vernacular in nature than in the cities. They have evolved
over a long period. Housesare often constructedof organic
materialsand have varying sizesand shapes.In someareasin
the easternand northernpart of Bangladesh,the housesare
mainly bamboo walled with thatchedcurved roof built on
high plinths. The north-westernregions of Bangladeshhave
distinctive characteristicsof mud-walledhouses.A relatively
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small populationgroup of Bangladeshbuild timber houses.In
north-easternBangladesh,particularly in the Sylhet region,
houseshave roofs and walls made of CI sheetsor bricks. In
the southern part of Khulna, especially in the Sundarban
region, golpatais commonly used as a roofing material for
bamboowalled houses.
In Bangladesh,very little governmentattentionis given to
rural housingexceptfor a few NGO assistedhouses.Still the
housing situation in the rural areasof Bangladeshis by far
better than in the urban slums and squattersettlements.One
important reasoncan be that rural householdersare generally
the ownersof their homes.Therefore,they try to maintainand
clean their housesas muchas possiblewithin their affordable
limits. But in urban slumsand squattersettlements,occupants
have very few rights on the houses where they live.
Unfortunately,in recenttimes, thereis a phenomenonof rural
slum formation in many areas of Bangladesh.Increasing
population density, lack of space for house construction,
dwindling land-to-manratio, and persistentpoverty are the
main causesfor such development. The governmentcould
comeforward to provide land (particularlykhasland) to these
rural slumdwellers,especiallyfor housebuilding.
In most cases, rural people know better how to build
their houses,when to build, and what materialsto use than
professionalbuilders or engineers.They have a keen sense
of resource managementfor house building within their
meagermeans,which calculative and strategicplanning may
not be able to work out. This is basically by virtue of their
indigenousknowledgepassedon to them from generationto
generation. Therefore, professionalplanners,architectsand
engineerscould learn from them. What is necessaryis to
provide rural people with adequate finance, building
materials, technical know-how, information and
infrastructural support. For example,most of the rural areas
of Bangladesh are beyond the electricity and
telecommunication coverage of the country. Provision of
infrastructure including transport networks, water supply
electricity and telecommunications facilities would
definitely increasethe quality of life of rural people.Finally,
financial assistance(either in the form of credit or grants)
would eventually enable rural people to build safe and
permanent houses according to their own needs and
resources.
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1.6 Role of Women In Bangladesh women represent about half of the total
in Rural Housing
population. Various indicators reveal that the status of women
is lower than that of men. Traditional socio-cultural practices
limit their opportunities in education, skill development,
employment and participation in the national development
process. Their literacy rate is 38.1% and life expectancy is
58.1 years. There are also sharp differences between boys and
girls, women and men, in the national status (BBS, 1993).
Women's participation in the development process is a
common phenomenon allover
the world. They play an
important role in each sector of national activity. Rural
women are mostly engaged in their household work,
especially in house management. They ~e also involved in
housing development such as construction, repair, etc.
In the study area (Gonali village, Khulna), most of the
houses were kutcha and constructed with mud, straw, golpata
(kind of palm leaf available in the Sundarbans), etc, which
need regular repair and maintenance. Rural women playa
vital role in this respect. They collect local building materials
and build, repair or maintain their own houses with the help of
family members (Figures 1.25 and 1.26). But their
contributions of time and labour generally tend to be
undervalued. This study has investigated the contribution of
women in rural housing development and the causes of their
involvement in this field.

Figure1.25:
Rural Woman
Constructingthe
Plinth of
her House

1.6.1 Objectives
ofthe Study

Women constitute a power by both their direct and indirect
involvement in developmentwork. They also participate for the
developmentof their own dwelling units. The potential of women
in this field should be better understoodand their increasingroles
in this field should be clearly identified by this study.
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The specificobjectivesofthis studyare:
I.

To explorewomen'scontributionto rural housing
development
II. To find out the causesof their involvementill.
To searchthe problemsfacedby womenduring
construction,repair andmaintenanceof their houses.
1.6.2 Methodology The studyis basedon fieldwork in Gonali village in Dumuria
Thana,Khulna. Gonali is a Muslim-Hindu village and malefemale ratio 1.219 (national figure is 1.04). Data has been
collected from observation and in most cases collected
through a structuredquestionnaire.Out of 295 households
(BBS, 1991),112householdswere takenas samples,about38
% of total households.The sampleconsistedof 50% Hindu
and 50% Muslim households.

Figure 1.26: Rural
Woman
Maintaining
theMud Plinth of
her House

1.6.3Analysis of
Findings of
the Study

Status of Education: Obviously, educationhas empowered
women in various stagesof housing developmentactivities
such as the plan, foundation, constructionmaterials,etc. of
the houses.In the study area, it is seenthat 20.69% of the
womenwere literate and 24.14%were non-literate.Table 1.3
shows that women were less educated than men. The
involvement of women was found to decreasein housing
developmentactivities with the increaseof educationalstatus.
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Level of education

Sex

Frequency
Literate

Table1.3:
Level ofEducation

%

Total

non-literate %

Male

283(54.95)

158

36.32

82

18.851240(55.17)

Female

232(45.05)

90

20.69

105

24.141 195(44.83)

Total

515(100.0)

248

57.01

187

42.99! 435(100.0)

MonthlyIncome: Table 1.4 reveals that 9% womenhad no
income and were completely dependent on men. Most of
these women had some sources of income. The majority
(58%) earnedTkl00 -500 and only 2.5% earnedTk 1000 3000 per month. They estimated that they sold their
vegetables,eggs,milk, etc., and earnedsmall sumsof money.
But the lion's sharewas spenton houseconstruction,repair
and maintenance.Someof the womenwho earnmore than Tk
1000 had taken loans from NGOs. So it can be said that if
loan programmesare implementedby the GOs and NGOs,
thenthe income level of womenincreases.Consequentlythey
will be able to follow an important role in rural housing
development.Although some women were empoweredby
loans in the study area, the overall income level of women
was unsatisfactory.
~onthly incomerange(Tk)
No income

No. of households

8.93

LessthanTk 100

23

20.54

100 -300

28

24.99

301 -500

37

33.04

501-1000

10

8.93

1001 -2000

3

2001-3000

Table1.4: Monthly
Income of the
FemaleMembers

1.6.4Interval and
Involvement
of Family
Membersin
Construction,
Repair and
Maintenance

Percentage

10

2.68
0.98

3000 +

Total

112

100.0

In addition to construction, women have involvement in house
repair and maintenance activities. They have the duty of
protecting houses from various natural disasters such as rain,
cyclone, tornado, water logging, etc. Along with men, they
contribute in keeping the house clean, thus protecting the houses
from becoming dilapidated. In this village 30.9% male and
65.9% female were engaged in construction, repair and
maintenance activities. This shows the great helping hand of
women in maintaining the houses.Table 1.5 shows that children
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also sometimes help in various stages of housing development
activities. So women's involvement is clearly significant in
housing developmentas well as in rural economic development.
Typesof Work Average Involvement of the famlly members I Total

interval
(days)

Table1.5:
AverageInterval
andLevel of
Involvementof
FamilyMembers

Construction

74

Repair

Male(%)

Female(%)

I Chlld(%)

I

59(20.3)

44(15.2)

2(0.7)

105(36.2)
77(26.5)

21(7.2)

52(17.9)

4(1.4)

Maintenance

10

10(3.4)

95(32.8)

3(1.0)

Total

107

90(30.9)

191(65.9)

~

108(37.2)
290(100.0)

There are various types of work in which women are
engaged such as soil carrying, mixing, layering, polishing,
foundation, etc. (Table 1.6). In the study area, the women
were engaged4.2 hours per day,i.e. 17.5%of a day. For earth
works (soil carrying, mixing and foundation preparation)
about23% womenwere involved. For polishingand structure
preparation25% and 20% womenwere involved respectively.
In fact, they mainly spenttheir time in maintenanceactivities
like floor polishing and mud collection. If a woman's
participation of eachday is convertedto monetaryvalue (i.e.
wage rates), then womencan saveTk 36.75 (consideringTk
70 for 8 hours) per day, obviouslyan illustrative contribution
of rural women.
Types of work

Participants
Earth
works(%)

Table1.6: Typesof
WorkandAverage
WorkingHour
Per Day

1.6.5 Sourcesof
Fundsand Types
ofProblemsFaced
by WomenDuring
Construction,
Repair and
Maintenance

I
,

Average
working

Floor
Structure
hour
polishing(% ) preparation(%) per day

Housewives

17

22

13

3.1

Othersfemale members

06

03

07

1.1

Others

02

01

04

0.5

Total

25

26

24

4.7

Funding is an important aspectof housing development.In
the studyarea,the major sourcesof funds (45.53%)constitute
family savings and only 2.68% have taken NGO loans for
construction,repair and maintenanceof their houses.Table
1.7 showsthat 21.43%and 30.36% respondentshave built or
repaired their houseswith the help of relatives and personal
savings respectively. Table 1.7 also indicates that the
government'sinvolvement in rural housing developmentis
almostnil, as indicatedin the National Housing Policy (GOB,
1993)and Fifth Five YearPlan,(1997-2002)of GOB (1997).
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Construction, repair and maintenance of houses are
tedioustasks.In the studyarea,18.75%womenconsideredit
as physical suffering. The majority of the respondents
(33.93%) identified excessrain as a major problem, because
most of the walls were constructedwith mud. About 11%
claimed that the natural courses of Beel Dakatia (a large
natural water body), blocked by human action, results in
inundation as a common phenomena in the study area,
especially in the rainy season.Table 1.6 also shows that
womenface financial problems(28.57%)for the construction,
repair and maintenanceof their houses.So, this indicates
again the need of involvement of GOs and NGOs for
financial and technical support for better participation of
womenin rural housingdevelopment.
Sources Frequency

%

of fund
Banks
NGOs

03

21.68

Typesof
problem
faced

Frequency

I

%

Salt
problem

09

8.04

Excess

38

33.93

rainfall
Relatives

24

21.43

Financial
problem

32

28.57

Personal

34

30.36

Physical
suffering

21

18.75

51

45.53

Others

12

10.71

112

100.0

Total

112

100.0

savings

Table1.7:
SourcesofFunds
and Typesof
ProblemsFaced
by Women

1.6.6 Women's
Contribution

Family

savings
Total

Without the contribution of women, the entire infrastructure
of rural societywould collapse.If womenobtainequalrights
they too can participate positively along with men for rural
housing development and also playa critical role in the
national economyof Bangladesh.The studyfindings proved
that womencontribute moneyand physical labour during the
period of construction,repair andmaintenance.Howevertheir
contributionsare not recognizedby society.Their contribution
in rural housing developmentis appreciated in terms of
money(averageTk 36.75 daily). Without the contribution of
women, most of the dwellings would fall into miserable
condition. It is essentialto empower women through some
income-generating
activities by the governmentandNGOs.
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1.7Bamboo
Cultivation
and Rural
Housing

Figure 1.27:
BambooArtisans
at Work
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Bamboo cultivation is significantly important for rural
housing in Bangladeshbecausebamboo is the most widely
used natural building material. In the 1991 census it was
found that bamboo was used in walls of more than 56% of
housing throughoutBangladeshand evenmore in rural areas:
nearly 60%. More than 47% and more than 51% of roofs of
housingthroughoutBangladeshand in rural areasrespectively
usedbamboo(BBS, 1993).
Bamboo is an easily transportable building material
(Hodgsonand Carter,1999)and is usedfor makingnumerous
items and implementsfor regular use. It may be noted that
there are more than 70 items that can be made with bamboo,
which are not only linked to housingbut to various different
items catering to people's needs (Choudhury, 1984) and
which provide a livelihood to many people in rural areas
(Figure 1.27).Someof its usesin buildings otherthan directly
as a building material are scaffolding, shutteringand ladders
for various constructionworks (SKAT, 1991), Figure 1.28.
Bamboorhizomesare usedas fuel in brick kilns (Abedin and
Quddus, 1990; Johnson and Ritchie, 1993). Small rural
bridgesare commonlymadeof bambooand it is alsothe main
raw material for paperand pulp factories (Choudhury,1984;
SKAT, 1991). It can neverthelessbe acceptedthat one of the
vital usesof bamboois for constructionand that it is the most
commonly used building material in rural housing of
Bangladesh.A rural housebuit of bamboois shownin Figure
1.29.
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Figure 1.28:
BambooScaffolding
is UsedExtensivelyin
Constructionof
Urban Buildings.

1.7.1 Scarcity of
Bamboo

Bamboois a distinctive and importantplant in the ecosystem
and economy of Bangladesh.There is however evidence
showingdiminishing supplyof bambooin Bangladeshand an
accompanying steep increase in price. Yet bamboo is an
important natural resource and widely utilised for making
numerousarticles for daily use.Bamboois usedas a building
material in more than 60% of houses in Bangladeshand
especiallyin rural areasits use is significant. Studies in the
field of low-income housing show that that the phenomenon
of declining supplyand increasingprice of bamboohasa twopronged effect on low-income communities(Ahmed, 1998).
For householdsthat can afford it, the alternativeis to opt for
building materials such as CI (corrugated iron) sheet, RC
posts and brick. Theseproductshave adverseenvironmental
impact during their productionand embeddedenergycost in
transport, and whether they are environmentallyappropriate
as building materialscan be questioned.On the other hand
poor households are unable to afford even bamboo to
maintain their housesregularly. A bamboo house requires
frequentmaintenance,failing which a householdis compelled
to live in a weakenedand hazardousstructure.The alternative
is to build with weaker,smallerand cheaperpiecesof bamboo
or other more flimsy materials,thus representinga decline in
quality of housing of the poor. Recentstudies show that in
Bangladesh"extreme" comparedto "moderate" poverty is
reducing more slowly, indicating growing inequality (DFID,
2002); the qualitative difference in housing betweenthat of
the "moderate"and "extreme"poorresulting from diminishing
bambooresourcesis illustrative of this increasinginequality.
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As most of the rural population is poor and live below the
poverty line, it is important to develop low-cost and
affordable building materials for rural housing. If the cost of
building materials is too high, it presents tremendous
difficulty for low-income villagers to afford and build houses.
Additionally,
frequent natural disasters compound the
problem greatly. About a few decades earlier most rural
homesteads had a small bamboo garden (bash jhar) in the
backyard (Figure 1.30). At that time the population of
Bangladesh was lesser and there was enough space for most
households to have a little bamboo garden growing without
much attention or nurturing. Over time with high population
growth, cultivable land in Bangladeshhas become scarcer. On
the other hand, bamboo continues to playa vital role as a
building material and also for many other purposes, and there
is still high demand for it. However, there has been very little
serious initiative to improve bamboo cultivation processes in
this context of demand and scarcity.
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Figure1.29:
A Rural House
Built ofBamboo
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Wells et al. (1994) have documented the increasing scarcity
and resulting rise in the price of bamboo in Bangladesh.This has
also been widely observed by various experts (Abedin and
Quddus, 1990; Boa and Rahman, 1987; Choudhury, 1984;
Dunham, 1992; Dunham, 1991; Haque, 1986; Johnson and
Ritchie, 1993; SKAT, 1991). The price of bamboo and timber
has almost tripled in the decade 1980-90 at a greater rate than
inflation (SKAT, 1991) (Figure 1.31). More recent figures show
that the price of a bamboo pole hasincreasedfurther from Tk 80
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in 1990 to Tk 100 in 1997 to Tk 120 in 2001. This price increase
reflects the supply constraint, which is also evident from the
greaterdistancestravelled by tradersfor village bamboosupplies
(Abedin and Quddus 1990; Johnsonand Ritchie 1993) ( Figure
1.32), and from the lessernumber of bamboo traders, harvest of
immature poles, smuggling in from India and illegal
appropriationfrom stateforests (SKAT 1991).

Figure1.30:
Rural Bamboo
Stand(BashJhar)
Various factors are causing this scarcity. Population increase
is attributed to as the obviously main reason (Abedin and
Quddus, 1990; Choudhury, 1984; Johnson and Ritchie, 1993;
Dunham, 1992; Dunham, 1991; SKAT, 1991), but other factors
are also responsible. Poor management of bamboo resources,
both in villages and forests, has led to declining production. It
appears that while there is increased demand for bamboo, there
is lack of management skills in the villages (Abedin and
Quddus, 1990). For example, new poles are harvested from the
edge of clumps, leaving old poles at the centre. These are then
prone to disease that eventually affects the whole bash jhar
(Johnsonand Ritchie, 1993). In fact, the disease,bamboo blight,
is common in Bangladesh (less common in other bambooproducing countries) and due to poor management it has
reduced bamboo supply greatly (Boa and Rahman, 1987). This
does not imply that villagers are completely negligent about
their bamboo plantations; they do apply simple management
techniques. However, the increased demand and poverty leads
to over-harvesting and cutting immature bamboo, adding to the
scarcity and increasing the chance of disease (Johnson and
Ritchie, 1993). This is a vicious cycle: more demand leads to
over-harvesting, which then leads to scarcity and further
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pressure of demand. Not only in villages, but also in forests,
bamboo is declining by about 3% per year (Wells et al., 1994;
Johnson and Ritchie, 1993). Combined with over-exploitation
and encroachment of agriculture due to increased population,
poor management is also responsible (Johnson and Ritchie).
The lack of managementis compounded by over-harvesting of
easily accessibleareasof the forests, while remote areasare left
alone (Choudhury, 1984), thus affecting the overall stock.
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Figure1.31: Increase
in BambooPrice in
Dhaka,1980-90
(Source: SKAJ;1991)
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The principal effect of bamboo scarcity on households
with lower income is that they use inferior quality and lesser
quantity of bamboofor building houses.Becauseof this, such
housesrequire frequentrepair and maintenance.Additionally,
becausesuch housestend to be flimsy and not durable, it
presentsa safetyhazardfor their occupants(Ahmed,1999).

Figurel.32 :
Bamboo is
Transported
Over Lon&
Distances
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1.7.2 Redressing
Bamboo Scarcity

Two main remedial measures to prevent decline of bamboo
supply have been suggested.Firstly, a chemical treatment of
bamboo to prolong its life and thus reduce pressureon existing
stock has beensed (Dunham, 1991; Dunham, 1992; Proshika,
1993). Application in Bangladesh has so far been piece-meal
and safety issues related to toxicity of chemicals have not been
addressed adequately. Secondly, the regeneration of bamboo
supply through improved cultivation and managementhas been
proposed (Farrelly, 1996). There are many afforestation and
social forestry programmes in Bangladesh,but none particularly
addressbamboo cultivation. Inadequatedisease prevention and
mismanagement of existing resources contribute further to
decline in stock. There thus seems to be potential for
introducing hazard-free bamboo treatment as a sustainable
process for the utilisation and consumption of the resource
within the framework of a wider initiative for its improved and
sustainable regeneration, production and management.Various
livelihoods are linked to bamboo and an initiative for bamboo
regenerationwould also regeneratetheselivelihoods.
During the Housing & Hazards International Workshop in
1999 at BUET, Dhaka, recommendations were formulated for
researchinto the regeneration and improvement of supplies of
natural building materials. Research into socio-economic
factors was another major recommendation of the H&H
workshop. These two recommendations inspired one of the
authors to conduct research on bamboo cultivation. The
methodology followed was Participatory Action Research
(PAR), emphasisingthe importance of involving the end-userin
the research.This researchwas a learning-by-doing type, where
the principal research investigator, a rural inhabitant himself
was the end-user. The researchwas primarily concerned with
socio-economic factors, such as awareness building and
motivation of rural people for improved bamboo cultivation
rather than purely technical matters.

1.7.3 Bamboo
Research-

At the end of February 1999, through consultation with
villagers, a local personwho knows how to cultivate bamboo
with his indigenousknowledgewas identified and consulted.
At the outset,the villager cut a little piece of bamboo(2 feet
high) from an existing bamboogarden.Then the root, called
guri in BangIa, was planted by the edge of a pond for two
months.The guri was plantedthere becausethe environment
of that placeis the bestfor growing new bambooshoots.The
shoots are called gei in BangIa. In April the gei was
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transplanted into the bamboo garden by digging a hole of 3
inches by 3 inches. The depth of the hole was one and a half
feet. After transplanting the gei, necessary organic (mainly
cow dung) and also some chemical fertiliser was mixed into
the soil. The little bamboo (gei) was watered until the peak
rainy seasonat the end of August. There were now more geis
in the bamboo. Once more shoots start coming out from the
bamboo, it starts growing longer and longer. One of this newly
grown bamboo plants will produce more bamboo in the
coming years. In 3-5 years, one of the grown plants would
produce about 30 new bamboo plants around it (Rasul 2000).

1.7.4Bamboo

ResearchFollow-up

During the first phase of the researchthe geis were not
planted in an organisedmannerbecauseit was the fIrSt such
experiment.The principal researcherdid not have much prior
experienceon cultivating bamboo and had to begin almost
from scratch; thus quick and good results could not beexpected.
Additionally, the monitoring method was not
formulated earlier: the geis' growth needsto be measured
everytwo monthsand the thicknessattainedin differentparts
of the pole (base,stemand tip) shouldbe recorded,as well as
the amountof fertiliser usedfor eachgei perweek.
Beginning in April 2002, this time a piece of raised land,
measuring20 feet by 20 feet (400 squarefeet) was selected
adjacentto the existing bamboo garden.Figure 1.33 shows
the bamboo plantation pattern adoptedduring the course of
the research.After acquiring this land, it was dug up to a
depth of 1.5 feet. After digging, the researchinvestigator
added 40 kilograms of cow dung and 10 kilograms of
fertiliser or mati shar (consisting of TSP,urea, etc). The soil
was thus fixed with thesefertilisers. Four pieces of bamboo,
each about2 feet long, were buried into the soil for 15 days
by the side of a pond where it was a bit moist. The land was
divided into quadrants,each quadrantmeasuring 10 feet by
10 feet, and the four bambooswere transplantedwith each
bamboo at the centre of each quadrant at a distance of 10
feet from each other. These were watered throughout the
whole month of June 2002, 27 times in 30 days. At the time
of writing this paper in July 2002, the planted bambooshad
startedgrowing and the leavesand shootswere beginning to
come out. One gei was observedand more was to come. It
is important to remember that during the dry season,the
plants need to be watered more intensively. Each bamboo
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plant should be given 1-2 kilograms urea fertiliser in
addition to regular watering. The harvest from each
individual bamboo is expected to be 30 poles in 3 years.
This methodproducesmore harvestthan traditional bamboo
production techniquesand by separatingthe standsreduces
risk of bambooblight.
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Figure 1.33:
Bamboo
PlantationPattern

1.7.5Needfor
Initiatives
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Raising awarenessof bamboo cultivation is very important for
rural housing in Bangladesh. The cultivation process is very
simple indeed. It can be done easily in villages and the rural
people of Bangladeshcan be benefited by efforts for promoting
improved bamboo cultivation. Economic benefit, access to
bamboo as a building material and opportunity for generating
local employment would be possible if such bamboo cultivation
initiatives are taken. Thereis a needto establishbamboo farms to
demonstratethe potential of improved and sustainablebamboo
production and to addressthe environmental implications of the
decline of this local resource. Other than improved bamboo
fanning, some of the main activities of these farms could be
researched,such as the development of bamboo cultivation and
propagation methods, bamboo treatment with adequate safety
measuresand the production and marketing of treated bamboo
building products (furniture, household and agricultural
implements and handicrafts). Such a farm founded on the
principle of sustainableproduction of bamboo should allow for
generating sustainablelivelihoods for local cultivators, artisans,
manufacturersand entrepreneurs.It could work as a model of
how bamboo can fit into the rural environment and serve a
variety of domestic and community needs of a village. The
bamboo farm could also work as an educational centre for
documentation,research,exhibition"anddissemination.
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1.8Ethnic
Housing
Patternin the
Chittagong
Hill Tracts

1.8.1 SocioCultural
Aspectsofthe
Ethnic Population
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The Chittagong Hill Tracts (CRT) is renowned for its indigenous
culture, which enrichesthe cultural diversity of Bangladesh.It is
the native land of 20 different ethnic groups.This region also has
natural diversity consisting of hills, forests, water bodies and
wildlife. Housing is an important component of the culture of
CRT ethnic groups, which is remarkably unique in this area.
Their housing pattern is different from that of the mainstream
(Bangalee) culture in terms of design, technology and building
materials. As with other components of their culture, for
centuries CRT ethnic people have been fostering this housing
pattern traditionally. House or habitation is the core element in
ethnic society. It maintains the relation between the border of
culture and nature and plays a significant role in knitting the
foundation of culture. The house acts as the base from which
CRT ethnic groups act upon nature. It is the labour spaceof CRT
ethnic culture. Through living in a house, members of the ethnic
community adapt to nature and cope with the inimical
environment. To understandthe adaptationand coping strategies
of CRT ethnic people, their housing pattern has to be studied.
This section focuses on three issues -understanding the pattern
of ethnic housing, assessingthe relation betweenhousing pattern
and ecological system, and analysing resistance capacity and
adaptive value of ethnic houses in hazards, disastersand other
inimical situations.
This section is based on an anthropological study of nine small
and big ethnic groups in Bandarban district of the CRT. These
groups are -Marma, Murang, Bowm, Lusai, Tongchoinga,
Tripura, Kheang, Khumi and Chakma. During the 16th century
the ancestors of CRT ethnic groups first settled in this area
(Hossain, 1993). Some anthropologists termed them as
'Mongoloid' people (Resely, 1891). Their social structure is
patriarchal and patrilineal, although women playa major role in
the household and economy. They believe that supematur~
power createsthem. Diversified religious customs exist in their
community. Most of them are nature worshippers and animist,
observed more than a century ago -"They worship the terrene
elements and have vague and undefined ideas of some divine
power which overshadows all" (Lewin, 1869). Some are
Buddhists. Recently a few of the ethnic people have convertedto
Christianity. Although the hilly terrain is not favourable for
agricultural activity, the people neverthelesshave to subsist on
agriculture by terracing and tilling the hillsides, since other
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economic activities are not well-developed. On the flattened,
terraced surface of the hills and also on gentle slopes, shifting
cultivation is carried out, locally known asjhum. This is the main
subsistencesystemof CRT ethnic society.Interpersonalrelations,
social institutions and customsrelating to gender,family and clan
have been developed on the basis of kinship and lineage system.
Para (hamlet) is the intennediary administrative unit that consists
of 10-50 householdsand led by a chief named Karbari. The para
maintains the relation among individuals, families and
institutions of the state. In the revenue system,para is under the
mouza (neighbourhood) which is controlled by a 'Headman'.All
Headmen are controlled by the circle chief named Raja
(Monarch). Karbari, Headman and Raja are hereditary appointed
posts. Every single group possessesan individual mother tongue,
art and literature, mostly in verbal and folk forms.

1.8.2 Worldview,
Rituals and
Housing

Ethnic people view their world through beliefs on supernatural
beings such as deb (god), debi (goddess) and dehota (deity).
Some deities control everything of their life including household
and household-basedactivities. It is believed that these deities
had roles in constructinghousesin the prehistoric age. Even now,
these beings are active within their household life. Existing
pattern of their housesis believed to have been firstly introduced
by thesedeities, mentioned in their text. They relate all things of
their life with the divine. The profane life of ethnic people is in
two worlds -para and hilly forests. Divine beings create these
worlds. House is the 'core' of the para-centricworld. Somedeities
are believed to stay in the para and are responsiblefor protecting
the para or housesfrom attack of evil beings.
In the ethnic groups, it is clearly manifested as Haviland
(2000) suggests: "Rituals is the means through which persons
relate to the sacred; it is religion in action." Certain
individuals are specially involved and active in dealing with
the above mentioned deities and spirits through ritual
activities. The majority of these rituals are either exercised in
houses or household-orientated. One of the objectives of
exercising these rituals is to activate the above spirits or
deities for protecting households from attack by wildlife,
calamities or hazards. Totems are used for denoting animal or
plant apical ancestors of a clan. Ethnic people display totems
in their houses. This has two objectives -fIrstly, to express
their clan identity and secondly, to protect them and their
houses from evil beings.

1.8.3
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In the CRT area, land consistsof forests, unevenhills and water
bodies including natural fountains, canals,etc. Ethnic people use
the land for jhum (shifting) cultivation, house settlement,
gardening,etc. The Bangladeshgovernmentowns the land of thisarea.
The chief of Bomang circle Raja is responsible for
collecting land revenue on behalf of the state through the
Headman and Karbari. Every couple is entitled to use 2-4 acres
for jhum cultivation and has to pay Taka 5 as jhum kar (revenue).
Due to their kin-based society, ethnic people follow a lineage
system in knitting the family and constructing habitation. The
members of one or two individual clans settle in eachpara. Clan
indicates the unilineal descentgroup based on stipulated descent
(Kottak, 2000). Their housesare internalised in the para. A para
consists of 10-50 householdsor families. There are two types of
families -nuclear (consisting of parents and children) and
extended (including three or more generations).
The settlement pattern of this region is influenced by its
topography. Since the CRT is sparsely populated, settlements
tend to be scattered. Although settlements can be seen on top
of hills, on slopes or in the valleys, ethnic people prefer to
establish a para at the hilltop in deep forest having adjacent
area of water bodies. Forming a para on the hilltop in forests
is supported by their divine texts. This type of para is
characterised as agglomerated habitation (Baqee, 1998),
shown in Figure 1.34.
Because of the uneven terrain, housesare raised on bamboo
or wooden posts to site them on the hilly terrain. Every family
generally owns one house.The floor of the house is on a raised
wooden or bamboo platform generally built at about 1.5-4.5
metres height from the ground (see Figure 1.35). These houses
are locally known as machang ghor or tong ghor. The CRT
ethnic people have used this type of house for centuries, in
harmony with their ecology. Eachhouseis divided into two main
parts -balcony and inner portion. The typically long open
balconies serve as a social area and also to carry out activities
such as weaving with handloom. As per function, the inner
portion is divided into several rooms that also vary from
community to community, shown in Figure 1.36. It can be seen
that ethnic houses often consist of up to 10 rooms. Each room is
used for a specific purpose. In some cases,housesare divided by
bamboo partitions into rooms when members of the extended
family get married and require their own private space. For
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example,if there are threemarried membersin a family then
there would be four rooms.Unmarriedmembersor guestsuse
the outermostroom, which is also used for sitting or cooking
(Shaft, 1997).The houseis accessedby a woodenor bamboo
ladder which leads on to the wide raisedplatform. The open
spaceunderthe platform is used for rearingpoultry, goatsor
pIgS.

Figure1.34:
Mapping of Para
Preparedwith an
Ethnic Community
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Figure 1..35:
Ethnic Houses
(ChakmaGroup)
in the CHT

1.8.5 Building
Technology

As suggestedby Handwerker (1981), technology "...is the realm
of culture that most importantly defines the conditions to which
individuals and social units adapt. Technologieslink individuals
and social units to the physical environment, and individuals and
social units are linked to technologies through the activities...
Theseactivities constitutethe functional niches of a technological
system....". In the CHT ethnic communities, house building
technology is a traditional system existing from generation to
generation through verbal and practical transmission. Building
technology includes three major aspects-knowledge, technicians
and elements-tools.It is a 'science'of the community.
As with other aspectsof their culture, ethnic people acquire
knowledge on house building from their social institutions. They
believe that many years ago the progenitors of their society took
shelteron a hilltop in deepforest. They learn from this belief how
to build houses.There is no professional group for constructing
houses. They build their houses themselves. Various kinds of
choppers are the main tool for constructing houses. Other than
that they use spade, machete, axe, hammer, etc. For the main
elements of the houses, ethnic people use the following raw
materials, which are available locally:
Wood and bamboo for making platform, walls and posts;
Leaves of bamboo, wooden shingles,a kind of tall grassand
hill reeds for roofing and thatching;
Cane and rattan for binding.
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Aesthetics is a specialisation of ethnic houses. In the
anthropological sense,it pertains to "appreciationof the qualities
perceived in works of arts; the mind and emotion in relation to a
senseof beauty" (Kottak, 2000). On the basis of this viewpoint of
beauty the aesthetic aspectsof ethnic houses can be described
from three different angles,describedas follows:
.Combination
of elements: Several elements of houses at
different points are framed with each other in rhythmic form.
Posts,platform, roofmg, hedge,etc. are made with elements
where there is no maladjustmentin their combination. Thus,
externally, this projectsharmony.
.Artistic
works in wood and bamboo:Ethnic people sketchand
cut the figures of birds, domestic animals, wildlife, flowers,
trees, fountains, hills, etc. on the front side of houses,
specially on windows or door framesand hedgesof houses.
.Demonstrating
'beautiful' things: To make houses beautiful,
dwellers display different types of apical of animal, treesand
flowers with houses. After hunting, they make these with
head, horn and skin of wildlife -tiger, dog, cow, snake, etc.
Expressing the clan identity of house dwellers is another
objective of displaying apical.

1.8.7 Usage
ofHouse

Mentioned earlier, the profane world of ethnic people is in
two-life types -fIrstly 'para'-centric inner life and secondly
hill/forest orientated outer life. In the inner life, almost all
daily activities are performed within the area of houses. The
house is used by its dwellers in ethnic communities for
various purposes. During the whole period of the life of a
person the house is widely used. The house area is used for
resting, sleeping, enjoying conjugal life, guest entertainment,
seating, cooking, p.reserving water, storing belongings,
cleansing, perambulation, crop processing, husking, child
caring, storing fuel wood, nursing and treating patients, etc.
The house is important as a post-marital residence. In CHT
ethnic community two types of post-marital residence exist uxorilocality (residence with wife's relatives after marriage) and
virilocality (residence with husband'srelatives). Practice of the
fIrSt type is minor andtemporary.

1.8.8Adaptive
Value

Adaptation indicates the process by which organisms cope with
environmental stresses.Ethnic people cope with and adaptto the
environment that is made of hills, trees, natural calamities,
wildlife, etc. through their pattern of houses. For centuries they
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have lived in machangghor. Basically housesare the only shelter
and ecological niche in their community. Due to the natural
condition of their environment, ethnic people have to maintain
close and balanced relations with the environment for survival,
development and continuing the complete life system including
housesand settlement.
In the CHT locality, ecosystem is developed by balancing
the relationship between natural elements (hills, plants, forests,
wildlife, fountain, rivers, etc.) and cultural traits. Housing
settlement is one of the components of the ecosystem.
Settlements and existing ecosystems are not threatening to
each other. Ethnic people have their own indigenous
technologies to build their houses within the given
environment. They use locally available natural resources as
raw materials for housing. They do not damage nature in
collecting and utilising raw materials. Their lineage and kinbased habitation and housing are favourable for their
subsistence system and modes of production. Ethnic houses
have resistance capacity to protect the dwellers from hazards
and natural disasters such as storms, floods, attack of wild
animals, fire, etc. and have adaptive value to face any inimical
situation. For example, ethnic people use bamboo leaves for
roofing because they do not catch fIre easily. This pattern of
housing and habitation has adaptive value for survival and
development of ethnic groups within a certain environmental
and ecological niche.
Building machang houses on bamboo or wooden stilts is a
traditional practice of the CHT ethnic communities. A reason
is that the machang helps to protect them from attack of
wildlife and snakes, and is suitable for coping with the
environment and natural hazards; it gives protection from
heat, cold and water run-off from the hillsides. It allows
privacy and thus provides opportunity for enjoying family life.

1.8.9 Other
Housing
Typologies

Other than indigenous ethnic communities, there are also
some Bengali settlers in the CHT with different housing
typologies. Stilted machang houses are uncommon among this
group and houses are instead built on mud plinths as done
typically in the plains. Nonetheless, the use of local resources
such as bamboo and mud creates buildings with regional
character. An example of adaptation to local environment is
found in houses built on hilly slopes that have large pitched
roofs with very low eaves almost reaching the ground,
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somewhatsimilar to a tent (Figure 1.37).This is doneso as to
resist strongwinds on the exposedhillsides.Thesehousesare
very large with severalrooms accommodatingjoint families,
representing a cultural expression of joint family living
patterns.
1.8.10Importance In the developing national context of Bangladesh, CHT ethnic
ofEthnic Housing housing is one of the major cultural resources, which is in
endangered situation. The influx of mainstr~am Bengali
settlers is a source of conflict. This population group is
traditionally not adapted to living in a hilly area and
consequently hampering the balance with nature and the
ecosystem so characteristic of the ethnic people. Deforestation
of the wooded hills and over-exploitation of natural resources
is rampant in many parts of the CHT.
The continuity of ethnic housing, an important component
of ethnic culture, would ensure the cultural diversity and
heritage of Bangladesh. Not only that, but ethnic houses
contain the quality of sustainability due to the appropriate use
of local resources for building and adaptation to the
environment. As a representation of cultural diversity, the
ethnic housing pattern of CHT should be studied widely; this
could provide inputs into programmes for sustainable and
environment-friendly housing.

Figure 1.37: House
of a Bangplee
Settler in the CHT
(continued on page I
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Figure1.37: House ofa BangaleeSettlerin the CHT (continuedfrompage 62)

